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Members’ News DNHG Membership is
due for renewal in
September

DNHG rnerriDHrajiip remains a
bnrpair fit Dh$ filj (singles or  cou
ples],

Yuu i nay join or rwiaw at riueLiiigs
(see Membership Secretary Fi
Skcnncrton) or send us  a chccuc
made out to Ltoyds Bank account
no 173746. (Please rate we can
not cash cheques made our :c tne
DNHG.} Mam harsh, p is valid from
September 2DOO tc Augus: 2001.

DNHG membership entitles ycu :n
partlcpax Ir fiexi trips a r d  helps
pay tor our lecture hall, publication
and cisliibutiun of -jui mui i l l iy
newsletter, additions to our library,
incidental expanses -cf speakers
and occasional special projects.

The island is made up of mstura
woodland, mangroves, sandflats
and freshwater streams. T.na small
pccAe:s of mangnpvea contain a
rich divers ty of Lie and many
plants and animals found here are
totally dependant on its survival,
such as the Small-clawed Orter,
Gloat billed licsion. Pied Imperia!
Pigeon, Stork-billed Kingfisher and
Copper-U i reeled Sunbrd. They
had fruit hats gleeping in the raft
ers and monkeys giving a wake up
call early in the morning.

Flamingoes in Crisis

A small article in Gulf News, on
Friday 9 1 ’’ September, h’ghlighted
the disaster taking place .n south
ern Iran v/nere toe savarn draught
has caused rhe SO.OCfl recta  ro
Bakhtegpn lake to be reduced to a
few stagnant pools of watei. This
is an importB.-it breeding ground
for flamingoes. Some 3,003
chicks not mstura or strong
enough to migrate have already
died, and another 2.0Q0 are threat-
Chad. According to a pace  found
an the intern el. 100 Iranian stu
dents have joined 1tie environ
mental department in a despe-ate
rescue effart to save 2,000 ch aks
by tolerating them to a nearby
lake. Kevin Hyland, in h s  talk to
the dnhg last October, men
tioned that the feck  at Khor Dubai
originated from the large lakes pf
Iran

Summer Happenings

RAK-.bascd m Grr b&rB Barbara
Couldrey and Dee McEnery contin
ued to EKpkxe challenging mountain
routes over Ihd Summer, beating the
hear wi-h pre-dawn stalls. Of the
riijflh&'ly approach io  Sal Dayah,
above rhe coastal village of Rams,
Barbara writes: "Want an a ha’r-
raisinn path Iasi Frday with Dee
(sia _ tcd walking at 4.30am in toe
dark I). Up from the quarry after
Roms and down toe waterfal mute
at th a and of Sal Dayah - than hack
to rhe quarry - 7 heirs, h was face
Id the wal stuff. clawing tor hand
holds and feeling lor toolkig. I saw
another ore of  those Oman lizards
[Lacerta jaynkan] on the way
down . . .  but not much elsa."

Gary Fenlner took a short August
vacaton in the Palau archipelago,
east of tne Philippines, sea kayaking
and srerkal ng among the rock is
lands in rhe company o f  an enthusi
astic rrtorine biologist and all-nrcund
naturalist guide. What might this
have to du with UAE ngtural history?
See Gary's comments on page 6.

This month’s
Cont rib Liters

The Editor would like to thank
Uie following for their reports;

Barbate Ctouklrcy
Gary Feulner
Stephen Green
Micnaal anc Ji 1 Oates

Peter and Anna Griffin recRrtty
look off for Singapore, Kuala Lum
pur and Biritan Island n Indonesia.
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Green Turtle Trip to
Ras al Hadd
11712 October

10 more places have been made
available for tnis trip due to popu
lar durrturid. The following have
already registered'

Cynthia and Hugh Paton
Davis/Morag + daughter
Jan Denning
Ian and Anne Holt
Sue and Jim E iderstone
Mary BMrdwOud
Flaine Hermsworth
Valerie Chabnara
Fra-i McCanv
Nella Prine
Andy and Yvonne Ke i th
Fi Skennerton
Rademan family of 4

If any of tne above arc unable to
attend please notify Fi Skennertcn
as scon as possible

The weekend wi I start on tno
Wednesday evenkig, with an
Omani meal plus tradltfor al music,
al ttiH Musca: penthouse flat of
■Siw Rantapas. The DNHG has
block booked Siw's bed and
breakfast rooms. The cost fer the
evening meal and E ■& B will be
RO 7.500. Please contact Siw di
rect tn make VDur reservation;
Tel; (960)607020
Fhk: (3&B)M7JGD
E.ma J: siwoman@0finantai.h6t.arn

On Thursday Wfi Shall be oemping
on tne beach. Ras al Hadd Is a 5
tiDur drive From Muscat, and 4
'Aheel drive Is necessary. I is a
long journey, but well 'worth it.

For 'Lrther information please con
tact Mary Beardwood 3422546, c.
mail mikemary@Bmi rates, net.ae
or Fi Skennerton 050-6243023, e.
mail skennErf ffim kidubai.co. se

15 pRSFtf?" will be Available for cur
group. Wo shall have a guide with
us to tell us ell about the life cycle
o f  I t u  bui.lOs. A true adventure is
pramisgrfl

VB'irxjs dangers era inherent in
travel h anc around the UAE and
tn the exploration of the nalui
environment. whether by automo
bile, by boat, on  foe; or otherwise,
end v.heiher an-rasd or uff-road, in
the d tos  or countryside, In the
mountains ar deserts or st see. By
participating in DNHG fold trips,
member? accept these risks, and
th&y accept responsibility to- tholr
own safety Ann welfare. Field trip
participants are Formally required
to sign a waiver form io this effect.
Wilhtiul these uhderstaridirrgs, the
DNHG would be unabe m sponsor
field trips or to recruit volunteers lo
lead them,

Omani Visa

Multiple Entry Visas valid for 2 years
can be obtained From :he Oman
Consulate far Dhs 420.

S'ngi'e Entry Visss can also be ob-
tainac at iha Ommi Cons ulate.

Wadi Blh
Friday 20 October
A guided tour iad by Peter van Am
sterdam threugh the ever changing
Wadi Eih. This is a very popular
event, 4x4 essemlal. Bring at least
3 Icree oF water per oeraon, packed
lunch, hat and sun lotion, camera
and b hdcjIbts. Limited tp Hj cars.
Please contact Peter on 050
&125077 tn rpserve yniir nlfwip.

Birdwatching
Friday 27 October

Simuri Aspinall who is well known in
the UAE for his expertise In this field
will ta-;e a group around the mqs:
interesting sights In the Abu Dhabi
region. Ta register pleaga contact
Fi Skennort&n on 050-6243020

Details of times and mooting place
will be published in the October Gb-
?elle

Field Trip Policies

Members are rem Inc &d that
DNHG field trips are caoperatve
ventures among the participants,
for their mutual benefit and enjoy-
merit. DNHG fiald trip leaders are
not normally prc'esslonals or ex-
peds, but fellow members who
have agreed ;o share their time
end their knov/iedgo with other
participants, un s volunteer basis.
The relationship of  trip leaders and
participants is that of cowenturers,
not prolfiSfiiOnal and client. Far
these reasons field trip participa
tor! is limited tu DNHG Ir-Embers
and ;helr bona fide non-resident
■guests.

F led  trips vary in both format and
organization, depending on the na
ture of the trip, the number of par
ticipants. and il-fl preferences of
the field tnp leader. If the number
of  participants is  limited and sign
up Is required, members should
rriaxe every effort lo honour Lhsii
commitments or to give timely no
tice otherwise, as a courtesy both
to the trip leacer end io other
members who might like to havo
the chance io participate.

Our Next
Speaker

Kethiy Bind has lived and worked in
(ho Gulf since 1092. She Is a
leecher and tescher trainer. She
has lived in Mueca:, Sohar and
Selalah in the Sultgngte r,f Oman,
anc Al Ain and Dubai in the UAE.
She currently renchRS English Inr-
guaga at tha Zaynd University.

‘The Dhofar region of 1he Sultan-
Bie of  Oman is fascinating in it?
diversity'’ Says Kathy who spent
one year in the area bs a teacher
treiner/advisor, working from the
Ministry of  Education. Her l a  k wi I
give an overview of the different
kinds of envnonment and climate
faund in ifie r&glor.
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Mango Tango

When I gat back to my car one hot
July afterncor. aflui a few hours uf
hiking in the mountains near
Shawkah, I had no more than un
loaded my pack and had fi drink
when a lillio Old man" appeared out
of nowhere - a Pakistani agricu tural
laborer wlfri her na-red hair and
beard (and hand?) g nd not very
many teeth, no didn't bolter !o talk
{at first I thought he might he mute)
but made lots of sgns,  Indicating
somewhat extraveganfly the; if I
Ci 076 In the CliDCliun c l  his p.’uritd-
tira home ('which I knew to be about
5 or fi km away) he would pick me
fresh fruit (unspecified} from a tree,
I tn sure tiO hoped it was an after I
wculdn": refuse, 35 it was 2:30 in the
afternoon, very hot, and tie didn't
seem :o have any water with him.

I st JI wander if he ranlly just hap
pened along er If he'd been waiting
in ilia stkddo somewhere ter me tp
return (hoping r i  would be $001 and
that I'd he a soft touch}, Lit te did he
knew! J always reason that I may
need help from just such e person
someday, so I try to keep good rela
tions and I waa happy to give h.m s
ride. At the plantation wo stocked
up on. mangoes. Lola of mangoes.
I gave him a small blue plastic sag.
just a grocer's fruit bag, and he went
off and managed somehow to cram
it wkh sirrty mangoes I

Thuy ware rncsUy graeri. but he
carefully showed me hew tn ripen
them: scrap a hole in t ie gravel and
raver them with palm leaves. I had
n't the heart to fell him iha1 I didn't
have any gravel at home, much less
pam leaves. Instead I improvised
■with plastic bags In the kitchen. He
said they'd ripen In two days, but the
process must require t sa t .  bees use
my green Dues didn't start in turn
until I rroviflri them outdoor to the
balcony. This was impotent be-
cause until they're fully ripe, man
goes are very fibrous anc eating
them is a lo l  more tike mlll.ng them,
ihougn still tasty tfven wicn ripe, It
is. 3 messy fruit I tie old fellow in
sisted on feed ng me a lumber of
fresh mangoes at his camp. When I

finished, he mace a point of encour
aging mo to wash up at his cistern
oefore I left, and he wasn’t just be
ing pelite.

Report by Gary FcufrkJr

recommended it warmly as "laid
back" and "off tee bea;e-i frack.'
S i s  didn't mention, however, tnat
it was h storicaly reachec only by
boat or  by 25 km of dirt track (and
she cidnf mention ilrat there's a
new access read, paved but tor
the last 5 km). She also didn"
mention ill at the beach area
■wnere she trad stayed and where
she 'acommandod a charming
guest house, ran be cut off from
tire ugpar khur at highest lidos.
Bui then, if tiere hadn't been time
to kill wa.tirig for ttic tide to fell.
Gary wouldn’; have walked that
stretch of strand and found t t u  :i-
ger beetles,

East Coast Tiger Beetle

With the benefit of instruction and
idonlilicatdri mater als previously
supplied by Prof Michael Gillett o f
Al-Aln, Gary Feulrar was able to
recognize and repot  the large black
and ivory Striped tiger beetle l-fy-
paetha scbmKiti, first at Khc< Kalba
in late July and then si Yiti. south of
Muscat, in  August ft sdmfcftf is
known from the Arabian Gulf {Saudi
Arabia, Itiu UAE and Iran}, but this is
appErandy (he first report ter
Oman - It was not Included Ir. a re
cent prafes-ikinal paper on the tjger
beetles of Oman. A photograph and
■specimen were taken at Khc Kalbs
for confirmation.

ft sc/jm/dtf is distinct ve in Its colocr.
size, 'erect" posture and bfihsvioi.r.
me latter Is particularly noteworthy
3 s in Saudi Arabia it was confirmed
to prey on small shoreline crabs c l
t “i 0 spec ies Fars cfersf OSf orrcp
SrtJJtJiCiirn. At Khar Kaida, Gary
watched a single H sc.brnictfi prowl
ing along the tfrerd line at high tide
(In the heat of the day. In typical ti
ger beetle fashion), pausing at many
small crab burrows, peering In on&,
and actually entering two of them ter
a ported or up to ten seconds or so.
Unaware of the beetle's Ffrteits 3: the
time, Gary thought It might bo soak
ing an unoccupied shelter from the
heat. Large numbers w e e  seen
juEt t.vp weeks later along the khew
at Yltl. In densities of as many as 50
□Iraq 10 meters of silty strand, in
company with two othur tiger bee
tles, the small, sorctl-pattemed H.
copulate end (he medium-sized,
spotted Lopbyrtdia antics.

]han<s tor thase resu is are a so
due fa Patricia Rreiefti, who rein
forced the choice of Yl:l as 111-2 Peso
of operations. for a long weekend in
Oman. She and Robert tad vlshed
with Omani friands last year and she

Mountain Termites

Barbara Cculdrey reports that she
was up at Sal Dhayah (in the
Ru'us A-Jibal eao-1 of  Rams) in
August and took an "obsarvatinn"
hour out wh le 3 companion
walked down tn the "white water
fall? Says Barbara, "Must do it
more often as he last time was
when I wstchec lhe tiny weeps
building their nests, carrying rela
tively large pebbles to block the
holes. Wall, t'lis Urie I walchad a
huge army of worker termites
(should have bagged ana for iden-
tflcaJon) gathering their food for
tie day - sticks and biis q- leaf -
which they turned cm end ond
flhovad down the small holes Id
iho quaon and soldiers below.
The area must have measured
about 4 yards square anc was dot-
fed with little hnles - most being
serviced by lhe workers. I would
like to have had one of Attsnhp--
ough's camera probes to stick
cown into t ie colony. The sticks
wore sometimes 1 to 1 .5 inches
long - strong pinrars! The ter
mites and itiuir sticks reminded
me of pole vaulters when they ma
noeuvred thorn an and to insert
into t ie  holes’.
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(both the r ed -fin we ring C. arat/CJ
and the yellow-flowering C. flavaj.
These local representatives of the
distinctive and varied milkweed
family (Asctepidaceaa) are dis
cussed in more detail h sn ancle
by Rub Western in an curb/ TiilXi-
lua, vol. 2.1.

Stucco Handprints

Visitors to lhe so-called Summer
Palace and fart et Wadi Hayf in
Fujairah are encouraged :c keep
en eye duI for hancpri i ts in the
'stucco" finish on walls. These
can be found in many places, belli
exterior and Interior, and are tenta
t ive ly  t h o u g h t  t o  be  the
’autographs" o f  the concerned
crefisman. .Almost all are imprirta
of  tho r.ghft hand, with fingers
jointing upwards. There ia at IeesI
one left hand print, hewovar, and
is fingers poinl down. DNHG
members who find It will earn hon-
ourabda mention in these pboeb.

E.mail your reports to
gr i f f@emi r$ tes .ne t .ae  T
(Arial 10 justified) or de
liver them on floppy disk af
monthly meetings.

whether :hls Is a temporal y phu-
nomonon (the summar visilpm
were unwil.ingto part with precious
watCf to dxpOrrnonI} or whether
the dust 'cad has Eomehow inter
fered will" normal weathering p.J oc-
G6£bs and differentiation of the
mar-made Images. It ie hoped
that t h e  next  heavy reins
(Insha'alah!) wl'l rosters the art
work, but this remains to be seen.

Report by Gary Feufner

Boulder Art Collects
Dust

Boulder art can be found in a num
bar of daces in (he mountains of
the UAE. Designs or Images are
typiCity packed into heavily var
nished boulders on gravel terraces
adjacent to wadis. In some lOCEtt
tiers up to a hundred or mere bx-
amdes oar ha fonnrf. Images in-
efudo stylized representations of
hunens enc enimale, other less
easily duciptiurable designs, end
simpler patterns iceotlfled as
WUSiflit (Sing. Lvasrn} - tribal dj ta
rn Jial marks or  brands

Boulder art hsa been largely ne
glectcd by archaeologists working
in friE DAE, partly due to ttie noto
rious difliCulty Of dating the im
ages, and therefore tying them :o
Dthar ercfiaeofaginal information,
The only area lhai  has boon tha
subject of comprehensive profes
sional study Is upper Wadi Hayl,
where same 65 petroglyph compo-
sitions were described and ana
lysed by Micnelle ZrcTkoweki in
1995-96 under the supervision of
Prof Dan Potts of the Univer hy of
Sydney.

This scholarly attention tame nene
too annn, ainoe rhe same area
also became 1h& site of Email
scete but intensive chromite min
ing, only reC0n.lv terminated. A
graded access road through Hie
terrace "art gallery" itself, plus daily
relays of heavy dump trucks, ap
pear to have taken their toll an the
rack art. When visited in June
2000, most Images in Wadi Hayl
were b&dly obscured in compari
son to those In oihar areas. This
Ie Almost certainly attributable Io
the high ambient dust levels cre
ated by (tie mining and transport
operations. It is not known

Slowin' in the Wind

Summer is milkweed sea&cn,
when many o f  the seven local va
rieties open their peda and release
flattened seeds to float aloft on a
up ray of silken fibere. The best
known Is Catolropte procara or
Sodom's apple, which asn still be
seen arcund Dubai despite an olli-
Cial aradkation campaign. An-
othe' milkweed, the large, appar
ently tea (teas ehruc Lepfadenfa
pyrotechnics (the Tir&wurk*- bush,
which sports tiny but vivid yellow
flowers in sassonl, i& a p'orningnt
feature of the desert landscape on
ths roads tn Dhaid or  AJ-Ain, psrtby
because it Is ncslstanl to grazing
camels. It is planted sb a land
scape shruo on the road from lha
Trada Centre to Dubai Creek, and
rhe air there was thick with cutting
seeds in July. In rhe lower moun
tains, Perju/ar/a tawepfosa can be
found, often on cisturb&d ground
beside graded tracks. Ils evenly-
spaced leaves look like little hearts
and its pods look like spiny pickles.
The pods split oper,  curl back, rt-
ICasa their seeds end dry out :o
look like pairs of smal butterfly
wings.

Throe other mil-tweeds are leas
cnmmnnly seen in summer be
cause of their more remote moun
tain habitat. These are the stiff,
leafless Periplziaa aphylfa, a deni
zen of the higher mountains, the
climbing vine ReJiJfff/KJpis /ifr'afl-S,
the small, semi-prostrate, wiin-
klad-ieefed crossspenie Martens,
and the cactus-1 iko Garafluma

Traveller's Advisory

Beware the Summertime
Biues

One of our more imrepid members
(an Englishman, of cnurs&j wa/ns
from recent experience thar even
acccmpllslted trokkaro should re
member to take careful account of
the UAES summer liuat, if they arc
not already well accustomed and
acclimatized. This member often
pfays host to visitors including some
pretty tough characters that have
trotted him over hi I and d a c  else
where in the world, bul be hss seen
heal and dehydration take thar toll
and bring these same people to a
halt. As a r&sult, he always carries
extra proviawins in a tenge God box,
tha; can be  felchod in case ar emer
gency.

Another useful summer emergency
ilerti is □ packet or two cf rahydre-
ticn Mite. These eai  be purchased
cheaply at most phsrmeciee.
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seem to be feeding on the grass
and under the trees and e p e pnnba-
uly resident in the area.

□jifoiLuratoly the bird trap Is still
±ere which tied mynahs and house
crows In It with several dead on t ie
bottom where th ay hac flown into
the wire. Last year they caplured t ie
ehikra which is common in tha park
although probably an escapee.

As  the migraton season builds up t
is nni uricommqn tn rbr mnrR then
50 different species in :lie park, in a
2 hour walk. Ou p full list was as fol
lows: -
Red vented bulbul, white cheeked
bulbul, common mynah, Striped
weaver, house sparrow, pied my
nah, green parakeat, alexandrine
parakeet, hoopoe, Indian roller,
created lark, ya low wagtail, house
crow, whlmbrel, red bishops, com
mon sandoipar, green sandpiper,
striated heron, black winged still.
Egyptian goose, grey heron, palm
dove, collared cove, blue cheeked
bee eater, purple suribi’d, grauuLI
warbler, black necked grebe, Indian
silverbill, garganet, grey franCdiri.

Report by Miks end JiU Oates

Dubai Natural
History Group
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Ptease fan aw BiM Recortiers.
Aflcfrae/ arrd Jilt Oates with new

sites anti wgitltfiys

We always finer something interest
ing to era in Sats Pork, rd  After the
Summer break we started our regu
lar walk? again, It vmx certainly l~<i!
at around 10am on Friday 1st Sept
and vie spent our time walking frern
one paten of shade Io  another.
There are already migrants coming
through, our first sight was a group
of  5/6 whimbrals ebelte'ing from the
sun under a tree. We always hava
difficulty in distinguishing whimbrels
friirn curlews but as wa could get
quite close we saw the heac stnpe,
Sutallac bill and slighdy smells' size.
Also on the grass we spoiled two
wagtails which ware browner than
normal with on.y the slightest trace
of yellow on their Jews' breast which
we decided were 1st year yellow
wagtails. In eno of  t-ic free areas wc
e&w a group 6 or it ore blue
cheeked bae caters, we were able
to pick them out from the smaller
more common little green bae Baler
by (heir red throats. In the same
arSa the alesandrine parakeet large'
than the green parakeet with a red
patch on ria shoulder was shrieking
at the lop of Its voce. We also won
dered what the small ye low birds
were right up In the canoby, and de
cided Itrey wore purple sunbirds in
non tweed ng  plumago. i t  scorns this
bird altuxign still around Is not
prominent outside the breacing sea
son. There woro Indian sllverbllfs up
in the irees with grey frsncolin run
ning on the ground, in the bird san-
tuary lake we han a very good clane-
up of a black necked grebe In winter
plumage end wisned we had
brought our camera. Also around
the lake we spotted a garganey,
green and common sandppers. In
the boating lake wa bbw 3 striated
heron, grey heron, blackwinged stilt,
Egyptian geeae. The colourful es
capee red bishops are nesting In the
rushes-. A gracefu warble' was flit
ting from bush to b i sn .  Hoopoes

Book Reviews

T ribuJus 10.1

The lat&st Tribulus, no 10.1 (Spring/
Summer 2000), is now out, This
iBEue (with a phqte of a wadi puu un
iho front cover} contains articles on
the remains cf  Late Islamic forts in
Wadi Safari, the construction and
use of the snasha (the tracitioral
Eas-t Coast fishing craft), Evidence
for pre-lStf’i century habitation of
Abu Dhabi island, the unusual fresh
water goby population living in 5
wadi near Haila, UAE ticks, the
spread of the Namaqua dove in Ara
bia, desert truffles, lh& use of bur
rows by the hoopoe lark, photo
trapping cata an Blarriarc'i fox, us
well as brief updates or a multitude
pf Qngging archeological arid -cither
research projects. Copies are avail
able for Dhe 15 al DNI-IG monthly
meetings.
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and cons dered "plantation" spocise
W e .  By far the most striking is the
large tree Castjama equi'ser/fato
(triB Whispering Pine or She Oak J,
the tall "pine* tree teat can be Taunc,
eg, in Safe Re  p k. This free was
Identified and discussed in ihe- July/
August 200D Gezelle, It  jg native to
the tropics and common in Australia
and the Pacific: it hag been ntro-
duoed in Dubai. In the environment
of  the tropical rainforest, however,
this same tree develops distinctive
Curtain-like huttressea st the bssa of
the funk.

a SLitab'a host for almoEt the entire
spect p um of an imocutant schisto
some group. As a r&sult, it is tred
for research purposes at the Wolf
son Wallcoma Biomedical Laborato
ries, Vi' HO Collaborating Centre for
.tic idunliriudlian and characterisa
tion of schistosomes and their snail
tteslS. which is- located at ths mu
seum, Not only is B. iwfgM' impor
tant for rriBinteriirg schistosomes in
the laboratory, but it is also used in
lh& field when collecting naw iso
lates of  schistosomes. Researchers
take out uninf&eted snails ir the field
to he exposed to Sctvstasome mi-
riddia.

U-ifariunHtety the laboratory experi
enced a crash in its (relatively in
bred) papulation of S. Lvrvgihfi and is
In urgent need o '  acquiring a new
stock from tha w l d  in cirdar to start b
new brooding programme. It re
mains. ta ba  seen, however, whether
any significant number of live snails
can be collected from the few known
sites in and around the UAt, all r/
whim are will have been severely
affected by the continuing drought.

Tropical Island Perspective
on the UAE

Tne well-watered tropical islands Of
the Palau archipelago in the western
Pacific are wall known to scuba di
vers, but few others. These remnants,
of  volcanic islands and jplrfbed lime-.
stone Poteau, which I visited in
Augutf, represent a vary different en
vironment from the UAE, but [here
ware neverthelesE. some interesting
ratu/al history constants:

B i rdS:  TTib birds of Palau that ara
also found in tha UAE are lim ted to
the Bridled Tern, (Great) Orated
Tern. Barn Swaflnw, GattJe Egret,
V.'himbrel and (surprisingly?) the
Whlte-Collerod Kingfisher. which is
common Ihare but limited to only
two sites (including Khor Kafba) in
Arabia, fnierestingty, there ere no
bircs of prey Jn Palau. Aa :o tha
rest, well, I premised myself not to
gteat Over the likes ir cjcling White-
Tailed Tropicbinds, squawking Sulfjr
Crestec Cockatoos or any ef  tho
various endemics J added to my life
list, Including mo beautiful but reclu
sive national bird, the Palauan Fruit
Dove.

Report by Gary Feulner

Archaeology: Lika G u f  of Oman
coastal sites, ntariy Falauan ardneeo-
logicsl sites are littered with the re
mains Ot trombus Sheirs (the red
mouthed conch, nearly indistingu'BI-
able from our own s/rambus pars-jois)
and cone sheila, especially the broken
tups, which in Bahrd.n were used as
personal seals. Stroinbjs was also
eaten rrore recenily in Palau. Shells
litter WWII si:es where the occupying
Japanese entrenched tfriemaal'ree in.
the oa'.'es on the battlefield Island of
PotelLi.

Night-time Snails by Day

In the rouse of their relatively ex
tensive observations ot UAE wadi
snails, Stephen Green and Gary
Faulrrar had always tound thB tiny
(3mm) flat-spiraled Gyreutos sp.
residing inconspicuously under
rocks, usually out of the main ar
rant (bus Tributes 9-1, Summer
1G9&). Only once, at dusk, was
ibis snail obEarvad in a more ex
posed position, leading to the In
ference that i t  was n&jiufnal in its
habits. T h j s  I: was a grea: sur
prise io nnd the same snail pres
ent by the hundrsilfi in Wadi Hayl,
fully exposed Io the heat and light
of a Juns midday, atop recks and
etong the gravel bottom. Samples
were taken in order to permit ex
pert confirmation that It Is In fact
the same species. The genus Gy-
raidus Includes several closely re
lated species but it is not known
whether they may differ Ir habits to
the estent ab&arved.

Mangroves; The largo mangrove
crab, Styfla sexrata, an Indo-Patific
apeci&s, was p.p ra«nt in muedy shore
line envlronm&ms n Palau as it is b!
Xhnr Kalba in rhe UAE, where It Is
hunted (illagafly) by ba± lacels. and
expatriates. It was a popcJar menu
item in Palau as wall, beth n camp
nnd in rraiourante. Live crabs must
be collected and handled carafally, as
their powerfur sincere can sever hu
man fingers.

UAE Snails for Medical
Research

Stephen Green has received an
emergency request from adent ta
at The Natural History Museum
[tCf-marty Eritfsh Museum (Natural
History)] in London tor more ipeci-
mariE rf Erj/inuff wrirjhfj, an uncom
mon freshwater snail found only in a
few isolated rocky pools in Yemen,
Oman and L ib UAE.

Tf-te gehuS Bulinus belongs to a
group that ig able ;o  serve as an In
termediate host for tfio schistosome
parasites that cause bilharzia
{schistosomiasis). B. iteal- .s.

Botany:  Not surprisingly, Palau has
few plant species in common wnh mo
UAE. Th& island* are, nowaver. rich
in shoreline ferrate of large trees that
lely Cri disposal by large, nutritiauE
ocaan-going teeds.  The oaconut
palm Is the best example. Mast of
ipeoies found in both places gre
widespread plants found only in rela
tively well-watered sites in :ho UAE,
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chamber. Even Tor ihase who may
never expore these caves them
SO 'Mrs (must require Bit part sk II5),
the book contains interesting Irtor-
maticn a id  phetographs and dia
grams explaining cave formation
and depicting various ero&ional
features characteristic of caves
and limestone areas generally.
Price: Dhs 55.

Pre-lslamic Coinage of
Eastern Arabia

StephOri Green has vary kind y ar
ranged to make available to ihc
DNHG a copy of The Pra-lslamic
Coinage pf  Eastern Arabia,, by Dr
Dan Hotts. Originally published in
1991 in Copenhagen hy the Car
sten hflebuhr Institute, Publication
1 4, this study is now difficult to ob-
tail! but Steve has provided a cuoy
of the Arabic translation published
by the Sharjah Department of  Cul
ture and Information in honour of

Sharjah's 1998 designation as cul
tural capital of the Arab v/orid. The
study is on illustrated cetelague
and disCcSSicn of t iuriduds ol
coins from sites in the Eastern
Province of  Saudi Arabia, Bahrain,
and Ad-Door and Miteihe in thie-
UAE.

Library

Geology of Oman now in
stock

At the request of  one o f  our mem
bers. Magrudyte Beak Stare has
tracked down Samir Hanna's epi-
rel-bcund Geology q~ Oman and
now has a nunbar ot copies avail
able. This book was reviewed in
1he April 2C00 Gazelle and was
praised for Its self-guldod field trips
in If ib rriuuniairiE of Oman, Price;
Dl'is 55.

Also now in stock In limited num
bers at M ugrucys .s a sim'lsr and
interesting volume titled Caves of
Oman, by Samir Hanra end Mo
hamed Al-Belvshi. Oman Is wall
known for its caves and harbours,
among other things, ire world's
SSOOnd large&i underground

Letters te the editor

JV9LV5 ? WfSWS?

Pl&ase write to us at PC Box 9224.
or We .mail Anna Griffin cr any of
t ' id  cDmmittea members I'cted or.
Page 7.


